
JL - my lettor to Scho1effer, etc. and decision in 0692 nw 8/5/78 
After we finished talking about these things I gave farthur though to the letter 

and road the decision. 

I think I recall what you say can be used against me in the letter, as you put 
it blaming Schaffer £or tho accident I had. In a sense I do this• as I now recall by 
s~ that if ho had not misled me and promised to be present I would not have been 
present and thus the accident would not have occured. If that i::; going to be used it 
will be misused. It is literally true that I would not have bei,n there and that only 
because he told me that he would be I went there. 

My clear recollections of the day end with the injury and my examination of it on 
the bus on tho way home. I recall misleading you because you were concerned. Because 
there was nothing I could then do and because you know of the danger from bleeding aa 
well e.s from clots I told you it was nothing. In fact it was a unique sensation for me 
and it worried me. I felt the fl°* of warm blood as it was releaaed into the alilm 
la abdominal cavity from tho ruptured vessels. It covered a large area and soon enough 
that large area swelled considerably. It stayed swollen and discillibored for a long time. 

You may recall that the pages I 1r1aa given were_peither paokaged no:b separated nor 
secured in any we.y.·we ·also had to separate them several times to get them packaged so 
I could carry them. I had to . do somathing with all those pages as soon as possible 
after I got home. I also had to compare them with the earlier versions of the same indices, 
then bind them, a tedious and time-consuming job with the old three-hole punch you gave 
me • .i.t tak.e:.3 only about 6 sheets at a time and does not hold one ot· the settings. 

As a result of my worry about the ac~idant and its possible colUlequenoea and from 
having to tt'Y to str.:dgbten out tho mes3 the .l!'BI creatGd. for me by the manner 1n which 
it gave m~ tho papers it had already refused to give me I made an error in saying that 
the .Neruphis Sub G Sections wero withheld. 1t is not true, as Be&.,1ith cl&ims, that he 
gave tho.m to you and you lost them. They wer<3 included with the intlices and given to me. 
I discovered this yesterday 1n @ltting to the bottom of one of the many stacks. There 
is no doubt about this because as soon as I discovered these pages! put thom in file 
folders on imich 1 inoludP.d the date, 11/ 18/ 'Tf. Appa't'ently I never got back to th0m 
because of interrlllptione and the need to keep the index sheets straight. 

So, while it is not true that .Beckwith eave these r.eoords to you and it is the fault 
of the FBI that I had these problems and made the error. it is true that I did make an 
error 1n stating that th0 records had not boen prov-.Lded. Even ~ckwith's bad bohavior 
when I offered to pay for copies after the Mey calendar cal: does not change the fuot 
that I diu CJak9 a mistake. I e.sk: you tho bai:.t way to correct H. I want to do thia. 
I am not a. .dackwi th. I do not pull dirty trio.ks. That others have forgotten thfo aloo 
is immaterial. 

After reading the Gesell decision I continue 1n the belief that doin,1 anything will 
be tough. However, if you want to do anything. or try, perhaps I can help. I have I:lal'ked 
the decision up, indicating where I thirlk there is no cha.'1.ce and where I think thera may 
be. One thing I would al add to what we discussed is his failure to treat this aa an 
historical case, even ii' he seemed to talk about it that way, and in so doing repeated 
the error you cor!'!~cted in court, tho one JoAnn mi::1used i.'"l. 1997, while totally dis
regarding the AG'e 5/5/77 policy statement. 

I woulu add a consideration, tl~,t of Justice. This is not an oz-d.inary crime, there 
has been no t"rlal and because h\? has no· knowledge of what is within the public do.main 
he is not in a posi-tion to function aH a Judge. I would adclreaa this not in t1:>rms of 
his shortcomings but 1n terms of the .Department withholding eJlY and all suoh knowledge 
from him. In this connection I 11ould add to what ~ disc,;ased another elemont on 
Stephens, his having told the FBI on 4/18/68 that Ray is definitely not the man he saw. 
T have given you a copy of this but I 'll try to remember to locate a copy and send it. 
his in the context of his beinc tho only eyeuitneaa, allegedly, and of the contradictory 
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or inconsistent affidavits and the Canale transcript and even the taking of a lmowingly 
misleading affidavit and using i t as the only claimed connection between Ray and the crime 
to get him extradicted. can be politically if not judicially important. I may even give 
this in advance to a reporter. I'll think about this. I've had it in mind for some 
time because of the House assaadns. Lane has been the deterent. 

I'd refer to the O'Leary business, of the FBI lee.king and lying about what is 
now withhold. Then the Department goes to court and claims that having eaten the cake it 
still has a legal right to have the wieaten oake. 

I'd refer to thu fact that the police destroyed their domestic-intelligence records 
when a court lilaS about to make them available to a Veitnam vet. You have ta clips. Thero 
is a public interest in preventing this with any King assassinat.1ion records. There is 
a reasonable basis for alleging it can happen again. 

I've checked the Stephens file. -"art of the record I recall is not in the duplicates 
I made. I'll have to go to the original r ecord, not in HQ files but in a z.1emp:li.is Sub. 
I'll include other Stephens records on the chance you can use them. 

I 
There are portions of his decision Id ignore. These relate to FBI names, b1, etc. 

I oannot believe that there are only 15 pp that -are not of pe1'sonal-life content 
in all those files and after all those records were compiled. Here is ,'lhere you did 
prevail • .t'erhaps ···etcalfe knows of no others but there have to be o·~hers because if 
there were no FBI interest in compiling such stuff there would not have been its 
enormous domestic intelligence operation. 

he repeating the corrected error in the decision may be an important consi:'.eration 
bec~use it is solely on the basis of this that he was able to hold ftS he did on privacy, 
without regard to whether or not there was nay privacy to protect. e had no way of 
knowing. ' 

St~phons (and }lcCraw and the Must&ng) are i mportant on his :!"0p-.rcserctaticn t!J.at the 
Memphio investigation was thorough and dependable. Pius the PD's coplas of inv. reports. 
Ho may 1-1ell be uneasy on tho in camera inspect of what was public dome.in \·Ii thout h.i.s 
having any wey of knowing that it was public dl)mai.n. 

Bhat this really means is that he has upheld the right of officialdom to collect 
all kindR of information in such a caso ,'!IDd to withhold tbat which io not congenial to 
officialdom or can, to an expert, refute the off icial line. He hnn no wey of knowing 
'lllhat this is. as he also h•1d no \lay of k ,1owing ,·ihother the ?BI has provided mo with 
other mat0riul it obtained f.r·o1,1 tlm pollcu and disclos<Jd to me. J.t did nlso dioolose 
what it received fror:u the prose1.1uti on, a::, :::: •11 include. The suroe proaoct.tion who self
serving .affidavit h9 accepted. 

You JUD.: ' b.iive somG 8t:..·0ngth fro,.: giv1.nJ him n ;,:;o ::.i ti l?l;l ;3 j_tuation i rrs tcad o-Z or in 
addition to a legal one. 

f!aybe I'll add more. We have company. 


